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Leaf Warblers

There is an old saying: “When in doubt, Leave it out!” 
Most birders do this while watching few confusing 
bird groups. But now... you don’t have to leave  
it out. Instead, you can just... Try It Out!!😊

‘WHEN IN DOUBT; TRY THIS OUT’ is all about 
identification of similar-looking (hence, confusing) 
species. This one is about one of the most 
confusing groups called Leaf Warblers.

The publication showcases seen-on-field pointers 
for identification. As a special feature, audios 
are integrated in this publication. All identification 

pointers are presented in an easy-to-understand way 
thus, making this an effective, quick-referencing  

tool for the field.

So, head out to watch leaf warblers. Keep birding!



Author’s Note

 Keep ‘warbling’. Send me your warbling experiences.

Write to me on gwtnikhil@gmail.com  
or whatsapp me on 98193 30222.

yours, 
Nikhil Bhopale

Dear Birder,

This publication is specially created to simplify the 
identification of leaf warblers. I sincerely hope that 
this helps you in species identification while you are 
on the field.

So, how should you start? 
You must start by referring to a flowchart 
given on page 5. This is the first and the most 
important step in identifying leaf warblers. 
This flowchart will help you narrow-down the 
identification till its sub-group level. Then, the 
flowchart will direct you to a page which will 

further help you to identify the warbler to the 
species level. 

I would love to hear back from you about this 
publication. Your suggestions and experiences of using  

this on the field are valuable. I am all ears :)
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Illustrated glossary
You will be able to identify species of leaf warblers  
using this WIDTTO guide. But hey, first make sure that  
the bird you are watching is a ‘leaf warbler’. Once you are  
sure that it is indeed, a leaf warbler, then you can use this  
guide to identify the species.

So, to begin with... how do you know it is a leaf warbler?  
Leaf Warblers are ...

• small passarine birds

• size less than a sparrow

• often active and hopping

• have a supercillium

• and are seen in the canopy; rarely on the ground

Here are a few terms that you must know 
before looking for leaf warblers.

Leaf warblers b
elong to a

 

family called 
‘Phyllosco

pidae’ 

meaning lea
f seeker.

central 
crown-stripe

lateral 
crown-stripesupercillium 

(eyebrow)

lore (space between 
bill and eye)

eye-stripe

tertial spots

wingbar

How to use this WIDTTO?
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If you are confident it is a leaf warbler, follow this flowchart. 
The leaf warbler is...

If there are 
no crown-stripes, 
turn to pages 9 

and 10.

If there are no 
tertial spots, turn 

to page 11.

If it has a prominent 
yellow rump, turn to 
pages 12 and 13.

If yellow rump is 
rudimentary or absent, 

turn to pages 13  
and 14.

If it is in shades 
of brown, turn to 
pages 6 and 7.

If it is in shades  
of brown and 
yellow, turn to  

page 8.

If no wingbar  
is seen, turn to 

page 9. 

Wingbar absent

Brown Green

Please note: Colours of illustration will vary depending on the viewing device 
and its brightness settings. Illustrations may not look exactly like what you 
see on the field. Hence, one should not directly compare the colours seen 
on the field to the illustrations. For accurately identifying the species, 
following this flow chart is more important than directly jumping to the 
illustrated pages. 

Behaviour:  b      Overall look:  l      Habitat:  h       Call:  c   

If it is a plain-bird with 
no prominent markings, 
check which colour it is.

If it is a green- 
coloured warbler, check 

if it has a wingbar.

If tertial spots are 
present, then look at 

their rump.

If crown-stripes 
are seen, check if 
it has tertial spots.

If wingbar is seen, 
check if it has 
crown-stripes.

Wingbar present

or
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 h  Variety of habitats with trees and/or shrubs; 
    often near water

black bill

olive green cast 
to wings

black legs

Before you start, here’s a word  
of caution from the author ;)

Warblers are very active, small-sized, shy 
birds. One has to try really hard to sight them 
in the foliage and then, notice the minute details 
like the bill, crown-stripe, wingbars and leg colour. 
Even if you accomplish this task, warblers in India, 
have so much variation in colours that one can easily 
make a mistake in identification, if one focusses on 
colours alone. 

Plumage variation: ‘worn’ and ‘fresh’ plumage in 
layman terms simply means ‘drab’ and ‘bright’ colours, 
respectively. It is also implies fall and spring plumage.  

Sub-species variation: In India, many species have 
sub-species which can show different colours of 
body parts or even shape of bill.

So, don’t just depend on colours. You might 
have to use one or more id pointers in 
combination to arrive at the species 
identification of a leaf warbler.

Back to flowchart

Common Chiffchaff
brown >> shades of brown
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stronger 
eye-stripe

long, prominent 
supercillium

pale lower 
mandible

short, indistinct 
supercillium

 l   lacks olive-green cast 
           seen in Common Chiffchaff

 l   sooty coffee brown 
    appearance

no eye-stripe

 h  variety of habitats with dense, low vegetation;   
    including mangroves

 h  often near rocks and water; seen close to ground 
Back to flowchart

Dusky Warbler  Smoky Warbler
brown >> shades of brown and yellowbrown >> shades of brown
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supercillium  
and throat  

are of similar colours

bright lemon yellow 
underparts

murky yellow 
underparts

dark or black 
eye-stripe

supercillium and throat  
are of different colours

insignificant or 
no eye-stripe

 b   habit of creeping on trees, rocks,   
    walls is distinctive

 h  prefers shrubs and trees;  
    seldom seen on ground 

 h  sometimes seen on ground Back to flowchart

Sulphur-bellied Warbler Tickell’s Leaf Warbler
brown >> shades of brown and yellowbrown >> shades of brown and yellow
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dark lore

dark eye-
stripe

(also known as Slender-billed Warbler)

long, slender 
black bill

contrasting 
supercillium

large, dark bill

broader, dark 
eye-stripe

prominent mottling 
on ear coverts

 b   actively calling during winters  
    in southern Western Ghats Back to flowchart

Tytler’s Leaf Warbler  Large-billed Leaf Warbler
green >> with wingbar >> without crown stripesgreen >> without wingbar
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https://ebird.org/species/grewar3/https://ebird.org/species/grnwar1/

less green upperparts 
compared to Green Warbler

face may have 
yellow wash

 c  Green and Greenish Warbler are best distinguished by their call. 
    So, give all ears to the trisyllabic call of the Green Warbler and the two note call of the Greenish Warbler. 

 l  generally, brighter green

Back to flowchart

Green Warbler  Greenish Warbler
green >> with wingbar >> without crown stripesgreen >> with wingbar >> without crown stripes
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prominent  
crown-stripe

indistinct  
crown-stripe

prominent  
wingbar

area between 
two wingbars 

is usually 
dark

green upperparts

greyish-green upperparts

l  more elongated in appearance  
    than Blyth’s Leaf Warbler

 b  habit of flicking wings
Back to flowchart

Western Crowned Warbler  Blyth’s Leaf Warbler
green >> with wingbar >> with crown stripes >> without tertial spotsgreen >> with wingbar >> with crown stripes >> without tertial spots
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buffish orange 
wingbar

grey throat

 l  significant wing markings l  variable wing markings

Back to flowchart

Buff-barred Warbler Ashy-throated Warbler
green >> with wingbar >> with crown stripes >> with tertial spots >> with prominent yellow rump
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eye-stripe ends forming 
a hook shape

pale lower 
mandible

indistinct 
lateral crown

indistinct 
tertial spots

distinct 
tertial spots

rudimentary 
yellow rump

 l  diffused markings other than wingbar Back to flowchart

     Lemon-rumped Warbler  Brook’s Leaf Warbler

green >> with wingbar >> with crown stripes >> 
with tertial spots >> with prominent yellow rump

green >> with wingbar >> with crown stripes >>  
with tertial spots >> with rudimentary or no yellow rump
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pale base of 
lower mandible

prominently seen 
tertial spots

pale legs

dark legs

dark bill

Back to flowchart

  Hume’s WarblerYellow-browed Warbler
green >> with wingbar >> with crown stripes >> with tertial spots >> with rudimentary or no yellow rump
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Other titles from the ‘WIDTTO’ series:

 
When In Doubt; Try This Out! - Plovers and Sandpipers

 
When In Doubt; Try This Out! - Gulls and Terns

WHAT MORE? 
We have received messages from birder friends requesting for 

‘Flycatchers’, ‘Larks and Pipits’, etc in the WIDTTO series. 
What’s you request? Let us know on:

https://forms.gle/ZvFEMa4oiWDvP3326

‘When In Doubt, Try This Out!– 
Leaf Warblers’

Author and Subject Matter Expert: Nikhil Bhopale 
Content Associate: Sarvesh Abhyankar 
Creative Director: Krupa Thakur-Patil 

Illustrator and Design Associate: Sachin Pandit

For bird calls, Courtesy: https://ebird.org/ 
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